Neurology and Psychiatry

Objectives of the module
Participants
• know similarities and differences in the healthy brain and in the development of gender identity
• know sex and gender differences in healthy and disturbed sleep
• are aware of sex and gender differences in neurological and psychiatric diseases and their consequences for the treatment

Content of the module
The module neurology and psychiatry combines the specialties of neurology, sleep research, psychiatry and developmental pediatrics. In all these areas, clear sex and gender differences can be observed. The module comprises the following blocks:
• Neurological diseases in both sexes (risk factors, manifestation, therapy and course): stroke, neuroimmunological diseases, neurodegenerative diseases, epilepsy
• Sex and gender differences in healthy and disturbed sleep
• Sex and gender differences in dementia and Alzheimer’s disease
• Sex and gender differences in mental health
• Development of gender identity, description of gender differences in the individual areas of competence and in case of disorders

Methods
The course consists of lectures, discussions and group work.

Proof of performance
Short oral presentation or written case report/essay

Preparation and follow-up
Ten hours preparation (reading), no follow-up

Credits
1 ECTS-Point and CME-Points

Target group
Health care professionals and biomedical researchers, specialists from related fields; a university degree at Master's level is required.

Lecturers
Prof. Dr. med. Susanne Wegener (Chair)
KD Dr. med. Caroline Benz
Dr. med. David García Nuñez
Dr. Maria Teresa Ferretti
Prof. Dr. sc. nat. Reto Huber
Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Lutz Jäncke
Prof. Dr. med. Bea Latal
Prof. Dr. med. Anita Riecher-Rössler
PD Dr. sc. nat. Valerie Treyer

Date
3 – 4 September 2021

Place
Centre for Continuing Education, University of Zurich

Language
English

Course fee
CHF 960.–

Deadline
30 July 2021

Registration
www.gender-medicine.ch